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TWO OUT-OF-THE-BLUE EITHER/OR “AESTHETIC STATEMENT” ASSIGNMENTS
For 511.1, Sp. 2002

I
(for those taking Greg Glazner’s Special Topics)

Take his question, “ Does poetry have any special claim on ‘truth’?” and write a page or
two:
First by defining your own understanding of the terms,
Second by answering the question in general,
Third by applying your answer to one or two of your own poems, using specific
examples.

II
(For those taking Joanna Klink’s Special Topics)

Take the question, “W hat does the tone and voice of a poem have to do with the poet’s
intentions in writing it” and write a page or two:
First by defining your own understanding of the terms,
Second by answering the question in general;
Third by applying your answer to one or two of your own poems, using specific
examples.

III

(For those not having had the opportunity of taking either of these Special Topics
Classes)
Do a little research (ask your workshop pals), pick whichever question appeals to
you most, and follow the listed procedure.

